STATION TICKET VENDING MACHINE
Designed for managing the automatic selling of tickets and the sale and recharge of travel credits on smart cards. It can be used at platforms, stops and stations of any means of transport, such as buses, trains or trams. It also allows the user to check the smart card’s remaining travel credits and movements.
GENERAL FEATURES
Sale of tickets on thermal paper.
Sale of smart cards with travel credits.
Recharge of travel credits on smart cards.
Payment can be made with coins, paper money and bank cards (contact and contactless). It gives change in coins and paper money.

It allows the user to check on screen the smart card's remaining travel credits and movements, optionally giving out paper tickets with that information.

Uninterrupted power supply (UPS), allowing any operation to be completed in the event of a power cut.

Audio system to launch audible alarms and to warn the user.

Sending of sales and recharges operations to Control Center using Ethernet, WIFI (optional), or Cellular communication (optional). Management of alarms such as undue opening, lack of paper, out of service, lack of change or lack of cards (optional). Remote control from Control Center receiving alarms, sending fare updates, downloading fare revenue data and controlling the remote activation or deactivation of the equipment.

Anti-vandalism design with independent access for maintenance and money collection.
Access to special functions and opening of equipment, safeguarded by contactless and security codes.
Customized to suit client needs: functionality and payment methods.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- 4 auto-refilled coin-return hoppers with capacity for 400 coins. The auto-refilled coin-return hoppers are automatically refilled with the coins the user pays.
- 1 coin boxes with 7.5 liters capacity.
- Bank notes reader with self/centering device for reading notes in any position. It enables the reading of different types of currency, with an acceptance level of 98%. It includes scrow function to give the user the same note he introduced in case of operation cancellation.
- Change given in 1 type of notes, with capacity up to 100 notes (100 notes capacity shared with scrow function).
- Paper Money Collection Box for 2000 notes.
- Readers of bank cards (contact and contactless-optional) with EMV approval, including security PIN input keypad.
- (optional) Smart Card reader.
- (optional) Smart Card reader / writer / dispenser with capacity for 300 cards 0.8 mm. thick.
- 15” TFT Touch Screen with intuitive interface
- Thermal printer up to 200mm/s with anti-blocking system.
- (optional) UMTS digital modem / ETH / WIFI.
- Automatic temperature control system.
- Door equipped with double security locking per door.
- Overvoltage and short circuit protection.
- Made of 2mm stainless steel.
- High resistance oven-dried epoxy paintwork.
- Dimensions: 1690 high, 900 wide and 600 mm depth.
- Approximate weight: 300 Kg.